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46th Foot, Captain and .Brevet-Major Andrew
Ga'mmell, from', the '.3 1 st Foot, to be Captain,

-vice -Brevet-Major J. B. Lind, who exchanges.
" 29th December, 1865.

12nd' 'Foot; "Lieutenant Reginald. Garnett, from
the 45th. Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice F. ,T.

"Goad; who exchanges. Dated -30th October,
'

76th-:Foot, 'Captain Johh.Geddes to be Major, by
purchase, vice C. Lorenzo De Winton, who

r. retires.. Dated 29th December, 1865.
-Lieutenant Edward- Harrison to be Captain, by
j purchase, vice Geddes. .Dated 29th December,

".1865. - - - - - - - -
Ensign' George Denis Sampson to be Lieutenant,

by purchase, vice Harrison. .Dated 29th De-
cember, 1865.

Ensign Charles James Elphinstone Rhenins, from
-vjthe- 12th Foot, to ,be Ensign, vice Sampson.

* Abated 29th December, 1865.

3.8th Foot,. The promotion of Lieutenant J. F. W*
„. rKahe to be dated^22nd November, 1865.

ist ~WestJIndia: Regiment,: -Ensign1 Henry John
^Hughes de Vismes to be Lieutenant, by pur-

r":'chase^:vice Charles L. John FitzGerald, who
^has.'retired. - Dated 29th December, 1865. '

Ehsign-'Frederick -Ekins Liu'doe*; :from - the 4th
West India Regiment, to be -Ensign;- vice: de

..; . u. Dated 29.th pecember,.:18j)5.,;̂  ;,?-

&iH'WrisFlndfd Jtegimenjl Herbert William' Pat er-
' Ms6n,A(ren"tV to - be Ensign; - -by -'purchase, vice

Crum, promoted. Dated 29th December, 1865.

MILITARY JSJTORE 'DEPARTMENT.

'ISiore Staff ^Corps, " Serjeant"- Major

,•£*;• *^> ;: *> ^ i r t i r "«' »..-..:•&*
The Reverend Leonard H. St. George,-..B.D.,
YC

:n.o-:l ^boYT UNAIT'TA'eHEDi v. /.ae5.

)'T'̂ B^unSei^?n^ioned^En^^s.pn 'th'e TJfiattabhed!
i. ^iJ» '.'/ a . + ,••& j.m _ » f T r - * » l Jj« * » -j •» ' — . •'-ly.Army, to^be Lieutenants:
"ivz. :*-'jk;-o. ^3-Ui-.': /.^^r.'i.-*

Arthur Steers. Dated 29th December, 1865,.
jyiDated£9&jl]($eB$e&-J865j' i.
^jioo'-T

Major and Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel Robert,
xi t/rStuSfrtt/Bayin^s, j.Un'SttaQhedj; haying ̂ completed j
oc tbe^qualifying setvieein^the r,ank of-Lieutenant-
cv^lojieU'tp :b\e:vColQnel,';under..the Royal .War-

rant o£&4thcQctober£. 1.8.58. Dated ..tth Sep-
.

. , L).ep6t-Battalion,
later.jAssistantijilrispector 'of Volunteers,- to be
Lieutenant-Colonei. _Dated 26th October,
( ' ' M I j l ( O ' . K l J ! ' /f-ii'-. h^r> i, '•>•-. t v . ' i . •

foRQjving,;. promotions,. to. take , place, in
succession to Lieutenant-General John Alexander'

No. 23055. E

Philips, of the Royal. Marines,rwho,-die.d-on-the
27th November,,1865 :— .;'l( . .>/";.,,.V, . . V
Major Hugh Rowlands,' 4lstV-.Fo.ot-, to',be -Lieu-

tenant-Colonel. Dated 28th November, -1865,.,
Captain Arthur Wellesley WilUams/7,7tt-.-Jroftfi

to be Major. Dated 28th.,Novemher,.-1865..nr^'

Admiralty, 27lh Decemberj:Ji865: ..*.-:.„''
Commander William Elworthy "Triscott -has-been
. promoted .to the .rank of ̂ Retired; Captain, under
""the provisions of the-Orders'iii-Council of 1-860

and 1864, with seniority from 22nd instant. °

Commission signed by the Lord' Lieutenant of the
~

George Eden ' Jarvis, Esq., to be Deputy" Lieu-
tenant. Dated 23rd December, 1865.

Commission signed'by the' Lord Lieutenant of the
\ County of ^Aberdeen.

1st Aberdeenshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
David Smith to.be Ensign, vice jCharles Frederick

Runcy/resigned/ "Date'd IrGth December, 1865.

Commission 'signed 'by tHe'Lofd Lieutenant of the
County o/f--Cambridge.~ '-<-•-' -'-\' f-

3rd CambridgeshireMifa^Volunteer tiorps. ""•'
.Viscount Royston to-.be Lieuterfant-Colpnel^ vice
. JBaker, resigned../ pat.ed.26th:]December, .186.5 .̂

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant ofjhg
County Palatine'of Chesteisj and\; County" of the

' City of Chester. './.",';;,'; -.; *.' 1..̂  :„ .^"./^r

- ~^-&th Cheshirer Artillery Volunteer: CorpsJ-~< - -
Second Lieutenant. (jreoigeT H^nqalt<3n,-Bold .ttî .jir
".^EirstLieutenant: \1(fcj^$b'^"*^--'':'ra*
;Arthur .Travis-Clay,, j.C'"1" '*-

'tenant} 'vice, G-olb'6:
«-. - ^ - * ' _ —-X m, *J ' h f*"* " * t *..'TI.».V- V

December, 1865.,.,. " . . . , .
o i c.*

Josiah William Dancer, Gent., to be lieutenant,
vice Dickson, resigned.̂  JDated 1 5th December,
1865.

Edward Welbank Robinson Mitchell, Gent.-, to be
Ensigri;3Jyice':. Ehigh^Iresigned'.s'Dalfed 15th

. December, 1865. .
1-; :;Vv"'.q:]« oi JjOi>: i)!<j n'»vii :>>

Robert Janfies^Da'vies'-iColl1^ Gen't'4a1?6'JM Ensign.
Dated 14th December, 1865.

MEMORANDUM.
Adjutahti'Charles. Douglas, r*6fi Glamor-

i;

t •'."••' V:. J.'.p I';

TREASURY

:• '+... <rJ'Tr/i •;;;[>

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made and
passed in the session of 'Parliament holden in the
third and fourth years of the reign of Her Majesty,
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chapter 96, for the regulation of the duties of
postage, power is given to the Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury, from time to time, by
"Warrant under their hands, to alter and fix any
of- the rates of British postage or Inland postage
payable by law on the transmission by the post
of foreign or colonial letters or newspapers, or
of any other printed papers, and to subject the
same to rates of postage according to the weight
thereof, and a scale of weight to be contained in
Buch Warrant, and from time to time by War-
rant as aforesaid, to- alter or repeal any such
altered rates, and make and establish any new or
other rates in lieu thereof, and from time to time,
by Warrant as aforesaid, to appoint at what time
the rates which may be payable are to be paid.

And whereas further powers are given to the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, by
another Act, made and passed in 'the session of
Parliament holden in the tenth and eleventh years
of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter 85, for
giving further facilities for the transmission of
letters by post, and for the regulating the duties
of postage Wereon, and for pther purposes relat-
ing to the Post-Office. ' • • ' . • • •

And whereas pertain powers are also given to
the Commissioners."of. Her Majesty's Treasury
by another.Act of Parliament, made and passed in
the eighteenth year of the reign1 of Her Majesty,
chapiter 27, for amending the laws relating to the
stamp"'duties on'newspapers, and for providing
for the transmission by post of printed periodical
publications.
-And whereas a Convention hath been lately

made and conducted between the General Pqst-
Office' of the United Kingdom' of "Great Britain
and Ireland and' the' General Post-Office' of
Austria, for the purpose of improving the postal
service between the United Kingdom and Austria,
and it is expedient for'the better carrying out of
ttie'sarne that certain regulations should be made
in the manner hereinafter mentioned arid con-
tained.

Now we the Commissioners of He.r, Majesty's
Treasury, iu exercise of the' powers reserved to
us1 in 'and by the said, hereinbefore recited Acts
of Parliament respectively,' k'nd all' aid' every or
some or' one of 'them,'and of all other powers
enabling us in this behalf, do by tliis 'Warrant
under the hands of two qf us the said Com-
missioners (by 'the 'authority ''pjf the Statute in
that case ma'd'e and provided.) order^" declare and
direct as follows, that is tq s.ay:

1. Qn every letter not exceeding pne quarter
of an "ounce in weight, posted in jifier United
Kingdom," addressed to any place in Austria or
to the city qf Belgrade, or. posted in the qty of
Belgrade', pi* 'in' any" place in Austria, addressed
to' the United Kingdom, and. transmitted' by the
post between any part of the United Kingdom
and any place in Austria or'the city of Belgrade,
via .^France, there shall be charged and taken and
paid' an uniform 'rate of postage. '(British and,
foreign combined) of six pence, if such'respective
letters be prepaid, and if such respective letters
be not prepaid, an uniform rate of postage (British
and foreign combined) of eight "pence.

2. On every letter not'exceeding oue quarter
of an. ounce in weight, posted1 in the United
Kingdom, addressed to any foreign country,' or
posted in any foreign country, addressed to the
United Kingdom, and transmitted by the post
between any part of the United Kingdom and
any such foreign country, via France, arfd Austria,
there shall be charged and taken and paid an
uniform rate of British postage of two pence, 'if
such respective letters be prepaid/arid if: such

respective letters be not prepaid, an uniform rate
of British postage of three pence.

3. On every letter not exceeding oue quarter of
an ounce in weight posted in any place in Austria
or in the city of Belgrade addressed to any of
Her Majesty's colonies or any foreign country, or
posted in any of Her Majesty's colonies or any
foreign country addressed to any place in Austria
or to the city of Belgrade, and transmitted by the
post between any place in Austria or the city of
Belgrade and any of Her Majesty?s colonies or
any foreign country through the United King-
'dom, the said respective letters being conveyed
between Austria and the United Kingdom via
.France, there shall be charged and taken and paid
for such transmission thereof through the United
Kingdom an uniform rate of British postage of
two pence if such respective letters be prepaid,
and if such respective letters be not prepaid, an
uniform rate of British postage of three pence.

4. On every letter not exceeding one quarter of
an ounce in weight, transmitted between the port
pf Trieste and Alexandria by Austrian packet-
boat, and further transmitted between Suez and
any port in the East Indies, China, Australia, or
New Zealand, by British packet-boat, and on every
letter not exceeding one quarter of an ounce in
weight' posted 'at • the Austrian Post Office,
in Alexandria addressed to any place in the East
Indies, China, Australia, or New Zealand, or
posted in any place in the East Indies, China,
Australia, or New Zealand, 'and forwarded
from thence in a mail addressed to Trieste or
the Austrian Post Office in Alexandria, and
transmitted by British packet-boat 'between
Suez and any port in the East Indies, China,
Australia, or New Zealand, without in any of
such cases passing through the United Kingdom,
there shall be charged, taken and paid for such
transmission thereof respectively, between Suez
and any port in the East Indies, China, Australia,
6r new Zealand, an uniform rate of British
postage of six pence.

5. On every letter so transmitted as is herein-
before in this Warrant respectively mentioned if
exceeding oue quarter of an ounce in weight,
there shall be charged, taken, and-paid the several
further and additional and progressive rates of
postage according to the scale of weight and
ijumbcr of rates hereinafter mentioned, that is to
s'ay:—
' On every such letter so transmitted exceeding

one quarter of an ounce in weight and not
exceeding one half of an ounce in weight,
two rates of postage;

On every such letter so transmitted exceeding
one half of an ounce and not exceeding three
quarters of an ounce in weight, three rates
of postage;

On every such letter so transmitted exceeding
three quarters of an ounce and not exceeding
one ounce in weight, four rates of postage;

And for every quarter of an ounce in weight of
' any such letter above the weight of one

ounce, there shall be charged, taken, and
paid one additional rate of postage; and in
charging any additional rate of postage, every
fractional part of such additional quarter of
an ounce 'shall be charged as an additional
quarter -of an ounce in weight, and each
progressive 'and additional rate chargeable
under this clause shall be estimated and
charged at the' sum which any such letter
would be charged with under this AYarrant
if not exceeding one quarter of an ounce in
weight.

6. On every letter not exceeding one half of an
ounce in weight, posted in anyplace in Austria
1 ' - •-«• - T -' - ' - * ' " '
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or in the city of Belgrade, addressed to^jany of
Her Majesty's colonies or any foreign countiy,
or posted in any of Her Majesty's colonies or any
foreign country addressed to any place in Austria
or to the city of Belgrade, and transmitted by the
post between any place in Austria or the city of
Belgrade and any of Her Majesty's colonies or
any foreign country through the United King-
dom, the said respective letters being • conveyed
between Austria and the United Kingdom via
France, there shall be charged, taken, and paid
over and above the uniform rate of British postage
mentioned in the third clause of this "Warrant, for
the transmission thereof through the United
Kingdom, such a further or additional rate of
British postage for the conveyance of every such
letter between the port in the United Kingdom
of the departure or arrival of the packet or vessel
(not being a packet-boat) conveying the same,
and. the colony or foreign country to or from
which the same shall be forwarded as shall from
time to time be charged and payable for British
postage on letters not exceeding one-half of an
ounce in weight, posted or delivered at the port
in the ; United Kingdom of • the. departure",. or
arrival of the packet or vessel (not being a packet-
boat) conveying the same, and transmitted direct
between such .port and any such colony or foreign
country: Provided that in all cases where such
additional rate .includes both inland and sea
services, there shall be deducted therefrom the
sum of one penny in respect of the inland con-
veyance under this clause of every such letter
sent .through the United Kingdom.

7. On every such- letter so transmitted as
hereinbefore in the 6th' clause of this Warrant
mentioned, if exceeding' one-half of an ounce in
weight there shall be charged, taken and paid the

* several further and additional and progressive
rates of postage hereinafter mentioned, that is to
say:— • . , '

On every such letter, if exceeding-one-half of
" an ounce in weight and not exceeding one

. i .ounce in weight, there shall be charged taken

. -. and paid two-rates of postage;
And on every such letter, if exceeding one

ounce and not exceeding one ounce and the
half of another ounce in weight three rates
of postage;

And on every such letter, if exceeding one
ounce and 'the half of another ounce and not

, exceeding two ounces in weight' four rates of
postage; . ,

And for every additional half of an ounce in
weight of any such letter above ̂ the weight
of two. ounces there shall be charged, taken,
and paid one additional rate of postage,- and
every fractional part of such additional half
of an ounce in weight shall be charged as an
additional half q'f an ounce in weight, and
each progressive, and additional rate charge-
able under this clause shall be estimated and
charged' at the sum-which any such letter

' would be charged with under this Warrant
if not exceeding one-half of an ounce- in
weight..

8. If any letter transmitted by the post under
the authority of the 1st clause of this Warrant
shall be posted, and the postage stamp or stamps
affixed thereto' shall represent a less amount than
the rate of postage to which the same would be
liable 'under or by virtue of this Warrant, every
such letter shall be charged with1 postage as an
unpaid letter, and-the amount of such postage
paid thereon or stamp or stamps affixed thereto
shall' be allowed and deducted in* charging- such
postage thereon.

• .' E 2

9. Registered letters may be transmitted 'b,y
the post under the authority of this Warrant
upon the payment of such additional'charges.or
rates of postage, or otherwise as the Pos'tmaster-
General may from time to time direct or appoint
in that behalf:. Provided that all rates of postage
and additional charges or,rates from time to'tinfe
payable thereupon shall be prepaid, "and that no
payment shall be made thereupon on the delivery'
of any such registered letters. • - '*

10. Nothing • herein contained-'shall be' con-
strued in anywise to annul, prejudice, or affect
any of the exemptions or privileges granted by'
the said first hereinbefore recited Act, or to annul,
prejudice,- or affect any of the privileges which'
seamen and soldiers employed in Her Majesty's
service are now by law entitled to, of sending and
receiving by the post letters not exceeding one-
half of an ounce in weight, subject to the regula-
tions and restrictions made and in force for the-
time being in respect of the same. - •;

11. 'On1 every packet consisting of a printed
British newspaper not exceeding four .ounces in-
weight, posted in the United Kingdom", addressed
to any place in Austria or to the city of Belgrade,
and transmitted by the post from: any part of the:

United.Kingdom to any place in Austria or-tli|"
city of Belgrade, vi& Prance, and on every packet'
consisting of a printed British' newspaper n'ot
exceeding four ounces in weight, posted in the'
United Kingdom, addressed • to; any- foreign
country, and transmitted by the post from any.
part of the United Kingdom to any foreign
country, via France and Austria (the convey an ce.v
from. Austria to such .foreign country being other-;
wise than by Austrian mail packet-boats, and.,
otherwise than by private ships), there shall be
charged, 'taken, and paid, an uniform rate of
postage (British and foreign combined) of two -.
pence, and every such packet shall be transmitted -
in conformity with and under, and subject to. the
several orders, directions, regulations, and.con-*
ditions hereinafter mentioned and Qputain'ed
relating thereto. " "..'.. ' ''..-

12. On every packet consisting of a printed-
British newspaper, not exceeding four ounces in,-
weight, posted in the United Kingdom, addressed.,
to any foreign country,'and transmitted -by tlie-
post from any part of the United - Kingdom ,to-
any foreign;country, viz., France ana Austria (the-
conveyance from Austria to such foreign cpuntr-y
being by Austrian mail packet"boat, or by pri-;^
vate ship), there shall be charged, taken, and paid,
an uniform rate of postage (British1 and foreign
combined), of three pence, and every such1packet"
shall be transmitted in conformity with'' and v
under and subject to the several orders, direfitixwis,
regulations, and conditions 'hereinafter mentioned;
and contained relating thereto. • - • - '

13. All packets, consisting of- printed papers -
other than. British newspapers, or consisting of 'r
patterns or samples" of,merchandize of iio in-.,
trinsic value, not exceeding four ounces iii weight,.7

posted in the United Kingdom, addressed'; to any.'
place in Austria, or to the city of Belgrade,' and '„•
transmitted by the post from any part of 'the -
United .Kingdom to any place" ini Austria,- or "to"
the city of Belgrade, via France, and all packets,
consisting of printed papers, other than'. British'-.''
newspapers, or consisting of patterns, or samples "
of merchandize of no intrinsic" value 'riqt..exce~ed---
ing four ounces in weight, posted in' the"United.'<•
Kingdom, addressed to any foreign"country,"and
transmitted by the post from.any jpaffc 'oT.the--
United Kingdom,' to any 'foreign .cbuiftr'y, 'via
France and Austria (the conveyance froriP. Austria ,
to such' foreign country being' otherwise^ than by
Austrian mail packet boats, and otherwise than
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. throagfe'thej-United-^Kingdbmj mziy be so"I.-..-,-.. newspaper^,shall? be printed.-;at, :jt,he/r.top,.of
,transmit"teZ^fespeGtiyely^ injfco'nformity^withj'alnd w every ,page thereofr;;-^.", v [ ,;,•.,_]..;•. vivr".:
,>uno^r3rahdo'subject:.ftOjtlie..'several orders, direc- • Eveiy packet shall-be;sent.ppen'at.-the, en;ds-or
Jtionsjc'regulations, cand;! r conditions ̂ -.hereinafter , , _ . - -sides,.. and\\ejther-,yithqut.-ia :epver:,,pr_, irua
ime!ationred>^and2c6ntained,jrelatirig .thereto-y and .:., ,cover...or 0env.elppe,,opIen.at the,.ends.pr. side.s,
etb!er.e?ishalk:fb1e.rchargejd, taken arid .paid, for ..the ,. ^ and: there shall., be--no* ̂ ntW;4eW% either
jtransmisBionfeofeqexery tB,uchri.p'acketra'n. uniform, [.•, , ,(rclosed, or.-ppe.n, nprganyrjyrit^eii Qomniuniqa-
irate (oftp.ostageWJBritish an.duforeign::combihed) fcion in tKe nature "

JJii rjL'U AlS. .,i^ \l.l.

lo iWM)^f?8 cSTO .̂H!J :̂ittliVBftiI3!ttil*l:Pti*r1*!r.?f''

Jtf tfwgJSf Srp^^pf ?R f̂e10l?%^V}.

j.-.,.
fi^\P^e^^^^ onc:

^jin.q .a^d-t^t. exceeding, one.pouud;
o

ria^^W

cpjual p^i^of sufeh a

. i transmitted t, b.y.\ the
'tcpp8tU'U'n:der,fitjhejIlrlth> and'/ 12th-x.'Glauses. -.of,- this

Warrant, shall be deemed^ fsand, ;'co.nsideredr: a
pac£efe>,ana(jphall ^e'rciarged Lan,d.r.phargeablg with
(a Tse;parjrteyan^^d\stiQctn(single ,raiter or, separate
lftijd; distinct , progress! Yq^an^^^ddit-ipiial. .-rates^. of

-. 'according^ tQ 4therf/rweight;;):fthereQf;" as

. and^transniitted.-in.pjie and the ssune cover;'
per, en-y:elppe., p^r.^unale.j/andi.for.in; only one

in'4 eygijy.-.-iyji-iited
,.. ̂  J?j ̂ Qy.-su.ch; ne.ws-

.̂ -* ™«w-,»;.- „.... ... ,„ P.&B& ;ofOJchafgmg>hc|
postage under this Warrant, be deemed a distinct

i(thaniJ:British- -jieWjSpap^s^ or ̂ . of .«printe;d::,news-
^pap,,ersy ror;;;pthe5 , pjinibed- -papers,-' or of -printed
]>j:»apej\S:.{-p^her •^hW0newspape,rs;?!Syhich .shall 'be
^resrpe£tively tran.smitted ;ibyQlthe -, post v under the
-/:]'S2>vasiQns. p^this^^arrant, shallj be sovran sinitterf

r.(aud.: subject -to the
/

',ing that^s Ap say.riW.'-r.-.- s-i.-.o.-- !
be^ pr-inted and:

, , j?. - - — — J — _ _ _ _ j

;;u ;4th'e^s'ame'ks,h'alU-be registered at the Greneral
' ' • shall be posted

^cs 5D^fithin'-nfte"e;rivJ-days'.iir<5in "the -date ; of 'its
! and- jdate'-^of- the

'iio,

",'' I otliierwise' clbsp^^^in^/'^iy^i^c^tjb/i'fjior' any
f''ljoth'er "iiici;6su're,-"fl,n'6t3 '''nutlronzefl* * b'y this

e'cpVerr^the

'. ^aduress ,pf tlie pe'rspn^fbjj^
86Uu* DUti TJ110'GQ»lTiG( Or ultl6 OX 2Wiy Hg\VST)ft'P6r«

^ aiid the name arid addre'ss^pf^the pU&lisher,
'" newsvendpi'/or agen1;fbY9whoniJthe'! same?is

^ packe^, dbnsisting j of ^pntternsor
samples' oi' riirchandiise which" shall' be fearilsimitt:ed
by the post under the provisions of this Warrant,
sh'all be ^oatransmitted; iff: conformity Arit&v and
Und'er and1 sube'ct" to'tfie 'several -'orders' "dire-subje'ct" to/'tfie 'several -'orders,' "direc-
tions,' ̂ regulations",' and 'Conditions -following^ that

' " ' ' * ' ' ' ' '' - s

. 't '$o',t such'"'.packet>"shall 'be''transinitte'd'^D'y^the
*_[ "f'.pbst u'n'der' _tlie'.Jauthority, of this 'Wamint

which''shall exceed" tlie weight of "eight
ounces, or which in length shall excee'd-two

-'• ;rfefet,''o'rin width'or"deptlvbn'e foot';'- -'-"^
''•• •• There- Shall1 be'ho 'enclosure sealed- or otherwise
) - '-' «-'clj6sed against'1 •inspection ah'dCexainination,

nor any other enclosure'-not .nuthorized by
^-' itliis-J Warrant "rs'ent -in- -or"" with' - any -' such
'-''* -packet-';-'̂  -' - *---•"-•'. • -; - - ' -

N'o such-'pattern or sain pic of-merchandize shall
.-•'-- V be'of' any • intrinsic value, aiid-no-article so
-'"•" • transmittedt-sliall be "of"-a: saleable" nature or
:. .* :•; .-sucli" as''lias any-mercantile -value, either by

reason of f its quality or its-quantity $ or of
-" - rwhich':a'ny-use:nii'gljt be-made 'otherwise-than

'as a pattern-or sample of merchandize ;
• ;;There'.shair-be'-nb; writing or-printing upon any

con-
"•* the

address
a:,."'.";:f of ^.he^s'ende'r'thereof,'and*-a -ihaniifacturer's

- ^-^iacturer's or traafej;ina*fk',£ifiiniBe'r,:nn<i price
jbha ghail- teJWrifaed*j*rp^mled'Wi labels attached
••/.'if> ctb-sifeu'patterns -or "sain'plevsji6r-'tbl'tKe bags
j el- '»?6f''boxes'' c'on't'aihiu'g- tlie s3me,'-an'd-not on

• ' ' ' '
\:> 'iSHll^such ^ttgkets1 shall1 be sent in 6hy.ers open at
:.,---.'.j.th'e •ehus",-iso'as't:d'b'(3;reaisy5 of' examination,

•neyertheress^samples bf,s'eedsy drug's^ and such
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other articles and things as cannot be sent in
open covers, may be enclosed in boxes or in
bags of linen, paper, or other material which
shall be tied with a string or otherwise fastened
in such a manner that they may be readily
opened, and closed bags, if transparent, may
be used for this purpose;

No article which might injure the contents of
the mail bags, or the persons of the officers of
the Post Office, shall be transmitted by the
post under the authority of this Warrant.

24. If any packet transmitted by the post
under the provisions of this "Warrant (except
packets transmitted under the authority of the
15th clause thereof) be sent by the post other-
wise than in conformity with the conditions and
regulations applicable thereto, established by or
under the 22nd and 23rd clauses of this Warrant,
the same shall and may be detained and opened
at any place in the United Kingdom, and at the
option of the Postmaster-G-eneral, shall be either
returned or be given up to the sender thereof, or
be given up to the person to whom the same shall
be addressed or be forwarded to the place of its
destination, and any such packet on being so
returned, given up, or forwarded, shall be charge-
able with any rates of postage the Postmaster
General may think fit, not exceeding the rates
that would be chargeable on such packet as an
unpaid letter.

25. In order to prevent any obstacle to the
due and regular transmission of letters by the
post, any officer of the Post Office may delay the
transmission of any packet posted or forwarded
by the Post under the provisions of this Warrant,
either for the space of twenty-four hours after the
time at which the same ought to be despatched in
due course of the Post, or at his option, until the
despatch of the mail, next after that by which the
same ought in due course of the Post, to be
forwarded by him.

26. In aU cases in which any question shall
hereinafter arise whether any packet, or anything
contained therein, transmitted under or by virtue
of this Warrant, is entitled to the privileges of
this Warrant, and to be so transmitted within the
intent and meaning thereof, such question shall
be referred to the determination of the Post-
master General, whose decision thereupon shall
be final and conclusive on all p'arties.

27. The term "East Indies" used in this
Warrant shall be construed to mean every port or
place in Her Majesty's dominions in Asia (except
Australia and New Zealand), and the term
"printed papers" when used in this Warrant
shall mean, comprise, and include any number of
separate books or other publications, prints or maps
whether printed, engraved or lithographed, and
whether on paper, parchment, or vellum, and also
photographs on paper, parchment, or vellum, and
all legitimate binding, mounting or covering of a
book, publication, priufc, or map, or of a portion
thereof whether such binding mounting, or cover-
ing be loose or attached, as also rollers in the
case of prints or maps, markers (whether of paper
or otherwise), in the case of books, and whatso-
ever is necessary for the safe transmission of
literary or artistic matter, or usually appertains
thereto; and also, Avhen contained in auy packet
consisting of unbound proof sheets only, any
ordinary corrections in writing of such unbound
proof sheets; but shall not mean, comprise or
include any photographs, drawings, prints, or
other articles which may be obviously of an
obscene character; and the several other terms
and expressions used in this Warrant, shall bs
construed to have the like meaning in all respects
as they would have had if inserted in the said re-

cited Act passed in the fourth year of the reign"
of Her Majesty, cap. 96.

28. The rates of postage fixed by this present
Warrant on the letters and packets transmitted
as herein respectively mentioned, shall be in lieu
of any rates now chargeable by law thereon.

29. The Commissioners for the time being of
Her Majesty's Treasury, may by Warrant under
their hands, duly made at any time hereafter,
alter, repeal, or revoke any of the rates of postage
hereby fixed, or any of the orders, directions,
regulations and conditions hereby made, and
may make and establish any new or other rates,
orders, directions, regulations or conditions in
lieu thereof, and may from time to time appoint
at what time the rates which may be payable are
to be paid.

30. This Warrant shall come into operation on
the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-six.

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, the twenty-
second day of December,, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five.

23. H. Knatchlull-Sugessen. '
Imke White.

INCOME TAX.
WHEREAS it has become necessary to renew

the list of persons to supply vacancies amongst
the Commissioners appointed to act in the di-
vision of Hull, in the 'county of York, as Com-
missioners for the general purposes of the Acts
of Parliament for granting to Her Majesty duties
on profits arising from property, professions,
trades, and offices: Now we, two of the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue, in pursuance of the
powers vested in us in that behalf, do hereby con-
vene a meeting of the Laud Tax Commissioners,
for the county aforesaid, being respectively quali-
fied to act as such Commissioners, to be holden at
the Townhall, Lowgate, Hull, on Tuesday, the
16th day of January, 1866, at twelve o'clock at
noon, for the purpose of choosing fit and proper
persons to be Commissioners to supply vacancies
amongst the Commissioners for the general pur-
poses of the Income Tax Acts for the division of
Hull aforesaid.

Alex. Duff Gordon,
James Disraeli.

Inland Revenue, Somerset House;
London, December 28, 1865.

PROCLAMATION by his Excellency Sir Philip
Edrnoiid "Wodehouse, Knight -Commander of
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath,
Governor and Commandcr-in-Chief of Her
Majesty's Colony of the Cape of Good Hope,
in South Africa, and of the Territories and
Dependencies thereof, and Vice-Admiral of the
same, and Her Majesty's High Commissioner,
&c., &c., &c. .

W HEREAS it appears by the'latest accounts
received from Europe, that a most rnalig-,

nnnt and destructive disease has broken out ' in
England amongst sheep, which disease, * being
either identical with, or of the same nature as, the
disease amongst horned cattle referred to in the
Act No. 18, 1865, entitled "An Act to prevent
the introduction into this Colony of Malignaut
Diseases affecting Horned Cattle," was spreading


